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Upcoming DHS Events
April 8th
Guest Speaker: Greg Giuliani
Come listen to Greg speak about
early Snoqualmie Valley livestock
raising and meat processing. He’ll
speak from his work experience in the
local livestock industry. 7:30pm at the
Duvall Visitor and Centennial Center.

Mark Your Calendars!
The Duvall Historical Society Presents

Early Snoqualmie Valley

Livestock Raising

th

May 6
General Member Meeting
Join us for a discussion of Historical
Society business. 7:30pm at the
Duvall Visitor and Centennial Center.
May to September, Every Sunday
Dougherty House Open House
The Dougherty house will be open
every Sunday from 1-4pm for drop-in
visitors.
nd

June 2
Dougherty House Open House
A special Dougherty House open
house event. Stay tuned for details.
September 2013
Heritage Festival

Upcoming Non-DHS Events
th

May 25
Bones Beneath Our Feet: Puget
Sound Indian Wars of 1855-1856
Meet the Author: Michael Schein
Sponsored by the King County Library
and Humanities Washington, the talk
will begin at 2pm at the new Duvall
Library (see announcement on p.2)

A Presentation by
livestock industry professional

Greg Giuliani
Monday April 8th
7:30pm
At the Duvall Visitor and Centennial Center
15619 Main Street in Duvall
www.duvallhistoricalsociety.org

A Recent Acquisition: 1913 Sears Catalog
We are grateful to 4 culture, the King
County Cultural Services Agency, for
their support in the preservation of our
heritage.

In the first half of the twentieth century, logging and livestock
were booming in Duvall, and the workers relied on tools for part
of the hard work. But where did they get the tools?

(Sears Catalog, continued from 1)
In previous Wagon Wheels we described the many
local hardware stores that supplied the Snoqualmie
Valley with some of its equipment (see the
December 2012 Wagon Wheel). But also going
strong at that time was Sears, a store that most of
us are familiar with today.

Recently, Thomas Matthiesen donated an original
copy of a 1913 Sears Catalog to the Historical
Society. It’s in great shape, and flipping through the
slightly faded pages you’ll find an assortment of
goods and tools, including those used in the
livestock and dairy industries in the early 1900’s.
Thanks, Thomas, for your donation.

Displayed on the cover of the Sears catalog
was the guarantee that “any article
purchased from us will satisfy you perfectly”.

An Upcoming Community Event
Meet Michael Schein,
Author of
Bones Beneath Our Feet: the Puget Sound Indian Wars of 1855-1856
Local author Michael Schein of Stillwater / Lake Marcel will give a talk illustrated with a historical slide show,
entitled Bones Beneath Our Feet: the Puget Sound Indian Wars of 1855-1856. This talk will be May 25th at
2:00pm in the new Duvall library, and is sponsored by Humanities Washington and the King County Library.
Michael’s talk will focus on the period from 1844-1858, from the first American settlement in Puget Sound to
the execution of Chief Leschi, leader of the Natives in the war of 1855-56, and includes the role of Chief
Patkanim of the Snoqualmies. This is a story of extremes: great courage, cultural misunderstanding,
interracial love, heroism, and cruelty. Topics include the Simmons-Bush party’s arrival; growing tensions
between the Bostons, the King George Men, and the Natives; the Treaty of Medicine Creek and other treaties
made by Territorial Governor Stevens; causes of the Puget Sound Indian War; the White River Massacre;
Martial Law in Washington Territory; and the trial and execution of Chief Leschi.

On Display at the DVCC!
Denny Redman has graciously loaned a collection of old signs to the
Duvall Historical Society for display at the Duvall Visitor and
Centennial Center (DVCC). They are currently hanging in the
DVCC, and will be there through the month of April.
Most of the old signs were found at the used bookstore on Main
Street in Duvall, which used to be MacDougal’s (right next to the
DVCC). Similar to a general store, MacDougal’s was a grocery store
with some hardware. As the signs’ accompanying description says,
“Back in the 1950’s, MacDougal’s sold items such as Japanesemade battery operated toys, like The Space Cruiser, which looked
kind of like a Buick with holes in the side. Mac was a wonderful, softspoken man with lots of friends.”

As Denny pointed out,
this sign says that “2 hot cakes
& 2 eggs” cost 10 cents more
than “3 hot cakes & eggs”.
Any guesses why? (I don’t
know, do you?)

Stop by the Duvall Visitor and Centennial Center this month to see
the old advertising signs on display.
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According to Tove Burhen, the
slogan “Call for Philip Morris”
was an advertising jingle used to
sell the cigarettes. In the 1930’s,
a high-voiced 4-foot tall New
York City bellhop named Johnny
Roventini was recruited to belt
out the line as if he were in a
hotel lobby paging an actual
person named Philip Morris (who
of course never responded). For
twenty years his jingle was
heard on the radio, and in the
early 1950’s Johnny was often
seen on “I Love Lucy”, a show
that was sponsored by Philip
Morris. See the sign at the DVCC.
That’s Johnny in the upper left
corner.

The Wagon Wheel is a monthly
publication of the
Duvall Historical Society
Editor: Beth Lepkowski
If you would like to receive a copy, be
interviewed for a future edition, have
something to share, or would like to be
added to or removed from our emailing list,
please email
wagonwheeldhs@gmail.com
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